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1, The item entitled. rrProhibition of action to influence the environment and
cliroate for military F.nd other purloses inconpatible with the maintenance of
international security, hunan ve11-being and heafthrr vas included by the Secretary-
General in the draft agenda of the twenty-ninth session of the General Ass embly at
the request of the Union of Soviet Socialist Bepublics G/9702 and Corr.I)'

2. At its 2236th p]enary meeting, on 21 September 197\, the General AssembLy, on
the reconmendation of the General Conrnittee, decided to include the iten in the
agenda and to allocate it to the First Conlnittee for consideration and report.

3. At its 1987th meeting" on 25 Septernber, the tr'irst Committee decid.ed to have a
cornbined general d.ebate on the items allocated to it refating to d-i sarrna.nent 8.nd the
fndian Ocean as a zone of peace, namely:

Item 2\: Reduction of the nilitbry budgets of States permanent members of the
Security Council by 10 per cent and- utilization of part of the fimd.s
thus saved to provid-e assistance to d-eveloping countries.

Item 27t Napalrn and other incendiary weapons and all aspeets of their possible
use.

Item 28: Ctrenical and. baeteriological (bioJ.ogical) weapons.

lten 2!: Urgent need for cessation of nuclear and thernonuclear tests and
conclusion of a treaty designed to achieve a comprehensive test ban.
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Iten 30: trnplereentation of General Assembly resolution 3079 (XXVIII)
concerning the signature and ratification of Additional Protocol II
of the keaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin
America (Treaty of Tlatelolco ).

Item 31:

IICM J4:

Iten 100 :

fmplenentation of the Declaration
Peac e .

Worl-d Disarnament Conference.

General and eomplete disarmament .

of the lndian Ocean as a Zone of

Tmplementation of General Assenbly resolution 2286 (XXII) concerning
the signature and ratification of Additional Protocol I of the
Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear I,teapons in Latin America
t lrealy oI _r.l.ateJ_oLco,, .

Item 101: Establ-ishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region of the
Ivliddl-e East .

Iten 103: Prohibition of action to influence the environment and climate for
nilitsry and other purposes incompatible vith the maintenance of
international security, human well-being and health.

Itern 107: Decl-aration and establishnent of a nuclear-free zone in South Asia.

\. The general debate on these items took place at the 1998th to 2016'"h meetings,
fron 21 October to 11 November.

,. On 24 September, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics submitted a draft
Ieso1ution(^/c"r/L.67iltrohibitionofaction
to influence the environment and cfinate for military and other purposes
inconpatible Ltith the maintenance of internationa,l security, human well-being and
health" was annexed. It was subsequently revi.sed (A/C.I/L.675 /Rev.l; for the text
see para, J beJ-ow) and co-sponso"ed by AfslEllristan, Afgs&ilg, Banqla-4esh, lerbq{os,4learia, the Bvelorussien soviet so_giali s-t-Faprfrric" s!&1, sz€qassrpI3lra.)er.gcraLic Y"ren, lrvrl , Ii4:lq, thn Cernpn frerocrltic_ F€nublic, _Ct 

-:,:, t_::l: "I,34i+, . 
Ir"q , Kenva , l.',auritius , "1ongo1ia, Iol"nq, thu Syrian 4 9, thc-

ukri.inian soviet socielist Relubric "nd the Tlnited Fcpubric of cr.neroon. rt va.s
introduced ty trte-iepr.si"Iol iie or trre u-qsn a-t-irre eo76tn u-etinp " on
21 Ivovember.

6, At the 2o28th neeting, on 22 November, the d.raft resolution 'was adopted by
a roll-call- vote of 102 to none" vith 7 abstentions (see para. J below), The voting
r,raS as follows :

Algeria, Argentina, Australia" Austria, Bahrain, Belgir:rn " Bhutan 'Brazi.lu Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republi.c,
Canada, Centraf African Republic, Chad, Colonbia, Congo, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen ' Deruaark 

'

In favour:
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Doninican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvad.or, Xthiopia, I'iji,
Finland, Garnbia, German Democratic Republic, Germany (I.ea.era1
Republic of), Ghana, Greece, Guat ernala, Guinea, Guyana, Itungary,
India, Indonesia, fran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory
Coast, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mauritania, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal , Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan" Peru, Philippines,
Pol-and, Portugal, Qatar, Ronania, Rvanda, Senegal " Sierra Leone,
Si.ngapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sffeden,
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Tunisia, Tu"key, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repubtic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and llorthern lreland, United Republic of Cameroon, United
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire,
Zambia, Afghanistan.

Against: None,

*"a--*o* ' Burundi, Chile, France, Gabon" Mali, paraguay, United States of
America.

RECOMMENDATION OF THE tr'IRST COMMIfTEE

'1 . The First Co mittee reconmends to the General As senb.ly the adoption of the
following draft resolution:

bition of to infl,uence the environment and.

health

The General Assembl_y 
"

Notinel the concern of peoples to consolidate peace and to pursue efforts
designed to save mankind from the danger of using new means of lrarfare, to linit
the arms race and. to bring about d.isarmament,

Bearing in mind that, unde" conditions of continuous scientific and
technological progress, new possibilities arise for using the resul_ts of this
progress not only for peaceful but also for military purposes,

Convinced ttrat the prohibition of action to influence the envirorunent and
cl-inate for military and other hostil-e purposes, which are incompatible with the
maintenance of internationa.I security, human wel-l-being and health, woulal serve
the cause of strengthening peace and averting the threat of war,

Taking into account the profound interest of States and peoples in the
ad-option of measures to preserve and inprowe the environnent and to nodify or
moderate the cl-iroate so].e].y for peacefu-l- purposes for the benefit of present anal
future generations,
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1. Considers it 4s"egsgry to adopt, through the conclusion of an appropriateinternationil-iEiTEntlii 
" effective measures to prohibit action to influence the

environment and cfimate for nilitary aJrd other hostile purposes, vhich are
incompatible with the maintenance of international security" hurnan rre11-being and
health ;

2. ! l{es note of the draft international- "Convention on the prohibition ofaction to rnTl-uence ttte environnent ana crirate f"; ;i;;;;-u"a-'oti."--p*rpo"""
incompatible vith the naintenance of international security, human vell-being andhealth" submitted to the General Assernbly by the union of soviet socialist
Repubtics l-/ as well as other points of view and suggestions put forward during the
discussion of this question;

- 3: Requests the Coumittee on Disarmarnent to proceed as soon as possible to
achieving agreement on the tert of such a convention a^nd to submit a report onthe results achieved for consideration by the General Assembly at its thirtieth
session;

)+. Requests the Secretary-General- to transmit to the coru[ittee on Disarmanent
all documents relating to the discussion by the General- Assenbly at its twenty-ninth
session of the iten entitled 'tProhibition of action to influence the environnent
and climate for military and other purposes inconpatibre with the maintenance ofinternational security, human well-being and healih";

,. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirtieth session aniten entitl=Ed'-TFiohibition of action to influenee the environment and climate formilitary and other hostile purposes, which are incompatible r,rith the maintenanceof intexnational security ) human well-being and hea.lthtr.

ANNEX

CONVINTION ON THE PROHIBITION OF ACfION TO INF],UENCE THE ENVIRONMETIT
AN! CLIMATE FOR MILITANY AND OTHER PURPOSES ]NCOMPATIBLE J,JfTH THE

MAINTENANCE OI' INTffiNATIONAL SNCURITY. HUMAN hEI,L-BEI}IG AND HEA],TH

Union of Soviet Sociatist Republics: draft convention

The States Parties to this Convention,

Guided by the interests of consolidating peace and wishing to contribute to
the cause of saving mankind from the danger of using new means of varf,are, lirniting
the arms race and bringing about disama.ment 

"

Tak i nq in+n a^.^,rhr
tecrrnoroliErliogr;s:;nl*"1;"ll*iiri::':li::"r:i ::ft"H:""::iii*ll';ni:un .u".,"
not only for peaceful but also for roilitary purposes,
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Considering ttrat action to influence the envirorment and clirnate for rnilitary
purposes may represent an exceptional danger to universal peace and security as
vell as to human ffel1-being and health"

nrpressing the profound intelest of States and peoples in the adoption of
measures to preserve and improve the environment for the benefit of present and
future generations,

Desiring to contribute to the deepening of confidence a.mong peoples and to the
further inprovement of the international situation,

Striving to co-operate in inplementing the purposes and principfes of the
Charter of the United Nations "

Have agreed on the folloving:

ATIACIC L

Each of the parties to the Convention undertal<es not to use meteorological,
geophysical or any other scientific or technological means of influencing the
environment, including the veather and elirnate, for military and other purposes
incornpatible vith the maintenance of international security" hurnan well--being and
health, and, furthermore, never under any circumstances to resort to such means of
influencing the environnent and c]-i]nate or to carry out preparations for their use.

Articl-e If

1. For the purposes of this convention, the activities referred to in
a?ticle I of this Convention consist of those active influences on the surface of
the fand, the sea-bed and the ocean f.loor, the depths of the earth, the marine
environnent, the atmosphere or on any other efements of the envirorurent that lnay
cause damage by the following means;

(a) Introduetion into the cloud systens (air nasses) of chemical reagents
fo" the purpose of causing precipitation (formation of clouds ) and other means of
bringing about a redistribution of wate" resources;

(l) Mod.ification of the elements of the weather, cl-imate and the hydrol-ogieal
system on land in any part of the surface of the earth;

(c) DiTect or indirect action to influence the electricgl- processes in the
atmosphere;

(d) Direot nr indilsg! disturbance of the elements of the energy and water
balance of meteorologica.l phenomena (cyclones, anticyclones, cloud front systel0s);

(.) Direct or indirect modifications of the physical and chemical parameters
of the seas and" oceans, the seashore, sea-bed and ocean fl-oor that nay lead to a
change in the hydrological system, vat er interchange process and the ecology of the
biol-ogical resources of the seas and oceansl 

I
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(f) Direct or indirect stimu-l-ation of seisnic waves by eny methods or means
that nay produce earthquakes and accompanying processes and phenomena, or
destructive ocean waves, including tsunami;

(g) Direct or indirect action on the surface of aJr area of vater that nay lead
to a disturbance of the thermal- and gaseous interchange betffeen the hydrosphere and
the atmosphere;

(tt) The creation of artificiaL continuous electromaqnetic and acoustic fie]'ds
in the oceans and seas;

(i) Modification of the natural state of the rivers, lakes, swamps and other
aqueous e]'enents of the l-and. by sJ)y nethods or means, leading to reduction. in the
water-1eve1, drying up, flooding, inundation, destruction of hydrotechnical
installations or having other harmful consequences;

(i) Disturbance of the natural state of the lithosphere " including the land
surface, by mechanical, physical or other rneans " causing erosion, a change in the
mechanical structu?e e desiccation or flooding of the soif, or interference vith
'irr.irrari^n 

^? l oh^ imh'^-.,.j,^Jvenent SySt,ens ;

(k) The burning of vegetation and other actions leading to a disturbance of
the ecology of the vegetable and animal kingdon;

(1) Direct or ind.irect action to infLuence the ionized or ozone layers in
the atmosphere, the introduction of heat and radiant energy absorbing agents in
the atmosphere and the contiguous 1ayer, or other action that night lead to
disturbances of the thermal. and radiation equilibril:m of the earth-atmosphere-sun
system.

2. Subsequently, in accordance with the provisions of thj.s Convention, the
list of actions enr&erated in paragraph 1 of this articl-e may be supplement ed or
amended depend-ing upon the progress of scientific and technological research.

Ar-ticle III

Each of the parties to the Conwention undertakes to refrain from assisting,
encouraging or inducing any State, group of States or international organizations
vhatsoever to earry out activities that violate tbe provisions of this Convention,
as wel1 as to refrain from participating either directly or indirectly in such
activities carried out by other States or international oraanizations.

. Articfe IV

lach party to this Convention undertakes, in accordance with its orvn
constitutional prccedures, to adopt the necessa"y measures to prohibit and prevent
any activity carried out in violation of the provisions of this Convention anywhe"e
nhatsoever r,rithin its jurisdiction or under its control.
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Article V

Nothing in this Convention shall impede the economic or scientific and
technological development of the parties to the Convention or international
economic and scientific co-operation in the utilizationo preservation and
improvement of the environrnent for peaceful purposes.

Article Vf

Any party to this Convention that learns that any other party to the
Convention is acting in violation of the otligations f].oving from the provisions
of the Convention may lodge a complaint with the Security Council of the United
Nations. Such a complaint shal-l contain all possible evidence to support the
grounds for the complaint, together with a request that it be conside"ed by the
Security Council.

Each perty to this Convention undertakes to co-operate in carrying out any
investigations that the Security Council may undertake in accordance with the
provisions of the Charter of the United Nations on the basis of the conplaint
received by the counci].. The Security Council shafl inform the States parties to
the Convention of the.results of such investisations.

AIIIC-LC V -L-L

Each party to this Convention underbake s to furnish or support asslstance
provided in accordance ffith the Chart er of the United Nations to any party to the
convention that may make such a request, in the ewent that the Security Council
adopts a decision to the effect that that party has been subjected- to danger as a
result of the violation of the Convention.

Article VIII

Any party may propose a,n amendment to this Convention. Each lroposed
amendment shall- be submitted to the depositary Govern:nents and shal1 be
transnitted by them to all parties to the Convention " which sha,tl inform the
depositary Goverment s of the adoption or rejection of the amendment at the
earliest possib.le date after receiving it.

The amendment shall- enter into force for each party accepting it after its
adoption by the najority of parties to the convention, including the depositery
Governments, and subsequently for each remaining party on the day on vhich it
adopt s that amendment .

Article IX

five years after the entry into force of this Convention e or before that date"
if the naj ority of parties to the Convention so request by subnitting a proposal
for that purpose to the d.epositary Governments, a conference of States parties to
the Convention sha.U- be convened in ... for the purpose of eonsidering the operation
of the Convention, in order to ensure that its provisions are being implemented.
During such consideration, account sha1l be taken of all new scientific and

technological achievements that nay relate to the Convention' 
t
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Article X

Thj.s Oonvention shall be of a perrnanent nature.

nach party to this Convention shall have the right, within the content of the
realization of its or'rn state sovereignty, to secede from the convention " if it
deciries that exceptional circumstances connected with the content of the Convention
have threatened the supreme interests of its country. rt shaLL notify all other
states parties to the convention and the secu?ity council of the united- Nations
three rLronths prior to its secession, The notification sha11 contain an account of
the exceptional circunstances which, in the vie.w of that party, have threatened
its sulreme interests.

Article XI

l" This Convention sha1l be open for signature by all States. Any State
that does not sign the convention before its entry into force in aceordance with
paragraph 3 of this article nay accede to it at any time.

2, 'lhis Convention shal-.l be subject to ratification by the signatory States,
The instl'u.'nents of ratification and the documents of accession shal-l be deposited
vith the Governments of ..., vhich are hereby designated the d-epositary Governments.

3. This Convention shafl enter into force after the d"eposit of the
instruments of ratilication by ,.. Governments, including Goverrurents designated
the depositary Governments of the Convention.

4. Fox those States whose instruments of ratification or documents of
accession are deposited. after the entry into force of this Convention " it shall
enter lnto force on the d"v ot- dpnrrqit ^f +.hF.i y. instruments of ratifieation or
documents of acces sion.

5" The depositary covernments shall forttrwith notify all_ States that sign
or accede to this Convention of the date of each signature" the date of deposit of
each instrument of ratification or document of accession, the date of the entry
into force of the Convention, and- the receipt by then of other inforroation,

This Convention shal-.L be registered by the depositary Covernnents in accord.ance
with Article 102 of the Charter of the Uniteti Nations.

Articl-e XII

Tnis Convention" of vhich the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish
texts are equally authentic I shal-l be deposited in the archives of the depositary
Governments. Certified copies of the Convention shafl duly be forwarded by the
degositary Governments to tire Govern(ents of States signing the Convention or
accedina to it "

In tvilncss whereof the
signed this Convention.

undersigned, duly fuynished vith fuIl powers, have

Done in ..,, copl,es in the torrr of ... ".,,.,. on the ....,. day of , ".,




